The LR 1250 crawler crane.

LIEBHERR
The Better Machine
The new LR 1250 crawler crane was designed to offer high performance and economy at the same time. Liebherr's experience, based on decades of manufacturing high-quality crawler cranes, made it possible to equip the new LR 1250 crawler crane with technologies vital for your success.

- Economical transport
- Self assembly including loading and unloading
- High utilization due to a wide range of attachments and applications
- Increased precision, speed and safety through state of the art controls and drive system
- High performance Liebherr diesel engine
- Extremely low maintenance due to specially designed components and easy access

LR 1250: Increased efficiency through...
Tough advanced design principles.
The self-assembly system of the LR 1250 is a future oriented innovation from Liebherr, offering further unmatched advantages. Loading, unloading and assembly can be performed without any assist crane.

The superstructure is raised by 4 hydraulic jacks to unload from the low boy. Subsequently the superstructure and its A-frame are used to unload the counterweight, boom extensions and crawlers. Crawlers and the boom foot section are connected to the house machine by use of hydraulically activated pins for easy assembly.

All necessary tools and load carrying devices are standard equipment.

assembly, loading and unloading.